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I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

South Korea?

•Population :  51 million (Italy: 59million, Spain: 46million)

•Area :  10ha (Bulgaria: 11ha, Hungary: 9ha)

•GDP :  USD 1.66 T (Italy: USD 2.09 T, Spain: USD 1.44 T)

•Personal GDP :  USD 32K (Italy: USD 33K, Spain: USD 30K) 

•IT Infrastructure : one of  the most internet connected countries in the world

•Internet penetration ratio : 100% or more

•First country launching commercial service of  5G mobile in April 2019

•Division of  the Korean Peninsula: 155 miles of  DMZ; confrontation with North 

Korea; S. Korea never signed the Armistice Agreement between North Korea and UN 

in 1953, which ended the three-year Korean war. 
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1.  Brief  outline of  the Korean data protection regulation regime

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Combination of  general law and special/sector-specific laws

Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA): 

• Korea’s general data protection law (equivalent to the GDPR)  

• Enacted based on OECD’s 8 privacy principles in 2011. 

• Contents: data protection principles, basic policies and PIPC, life-cycle data processing 

regulations, safe management on personal data, data subjects’ right, mediation, remedies & 

sanctions (about 80 articles)

• Regulates data processing in both private and public sectors. 
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1.  Brief  outline of  the Korean data protection regulation regime

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Special/Sector-Specific Data Protection Acts

• The Network Act governs privacy matters in communications, broadcasting and online 

services sectors  

• The Credit Information Act governs data processing in the financial sector

• The Medical Service Act contains specific provisions regarding protection of  electronic 

health records 

• The Location Information Act governs matters relating to personal location information

• The Communication Secrecy Protection Act  contains specific provisions regarding privacy 

in communications

• More in the education sector and more concerning matters such as taxation, passport, police, 

customs, etc.
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1.  Brief  outline of  the Korean data protection regulation regime

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Multiple privacy enforcement authorities in Korea

• The Personal Information Protection Commission (“PIPC”) – responsible for shaping data 

protection policy while assessing the necessity of  adopting or amending laws and 

administrative measures relating to personal information protection

• The Ministry of  the Interior and Safety (“MOIS”) – responsible for enforcing the PIPA

• The Korea Communications Commission (“KCC”) – responsible for enforcing and issuing 

formal interpretations on the Network Act

• The Financial Services Commission(“FSC”)/Financial Supervisory Services (“FSS”) –

responsible for enforcing and issuing formal interpretations on the Credit Information Act

• The Korea Internet & Security Agency (“KISA”): a sub-agency of  MOIS, KCC, PIPC and 

MSIT tasked with privacy protection as well as internet security (e.g., data breach 

investigations and general investigations regarding any violations of  relevant Acts)
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Highly Consent-Oriented Approach  (one of  the most complicated consent mechanism in the world)

• Consent of  the data subject = explicit, opt-in, prior consent of  the data subject 

• Separate consents required:

➢ When the risk associated with a data processing changes (e.g., provision of  personal data 

to a third party, outsourcing of  the data processing to a third party, cross-border transfer 

of  personal data); 

➢ When particular identification data such as the data subject’s resident registration 

number and passport number, or sensitive personal information are processed; and

➢ When the data is used for marketing purposes

• The Controller must indicate whether the consent being sought is “mandatory” or “optional”

• Not uncommon in Korea that a data subject is asked to provide 10 or more consents before 

using a service
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Highly Consent-Oriented Approach  (one of  the most complicated consent mechanism in the world)

❖ The Constitutional Court acknowledged in 2005 that Korean citizens have a right to “self-

determination of  personal information,” a concept closely related to the idea of  

informational self-determination developed by the German Constitutional Court.  The court 

ruled: 

• The right to control one’s own personal information is the right of  the subject of  the information to 

personally decide when, to whom or by whom, and to what extent his or her information will be 

disclosed or used. It is a basic right, although not specified in the Constitution, designed to protect 

the personal freedom of  decision from the risk caused by the enlargement of  state functions and 

info-communication technology.
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Detailed/Standardized Regulatory Approach as opposed to Risk-Based Approach

• Businesses always want clear regulatory/compliance requirements due to potential sanctions 

(including criminal sanctions)

➢ Detailed, technical and organizational measures prescribed by law (limited adoption of  

a risk- based approach introduced in 2015)

➢ Specific items must be provided in the consent form, privacy policy, data processing 

agreement, data breach notice, etc.
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Active enforcements of  data protection laws in Korea

• MOIS, KCC, KISA, FSS and police/prosecutors actively investigate whether business entities 

have violated any data protection laws in Korea

• Not only administrative sanctions but also criminal sanctions are available - businesses 

become more conservative in processing the personal data

• The number of  data breach cases is still relatively high since 2008
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Strong remedies available for the data subjects

• Normal damage claims based on a tort theory

• Statutory damage claims up to KRW 3M(appx. USD 2,700) per a data subject

• Punitive damage claims up to 3 times of  the actual damages for an intentional or gross 

negligent act by the data controller/processor 

• Mediation process under the Personal Information Dispute Mediation Committee (PIDMC) 

based on the PIPA
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2.  Some distinctive features (as compared to GDPR)

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Broad definition of  “personal data”/ complicated standard for data transfer

• Broad definition of  “personal data” in practice 

• IMEI decision re “being identifiable” (e.g. meaning of  “easily combined with other 

information”)? 

• Very complicated regulatory requirements (due to various consent requirements)

• Different legal treatments between the transfer of  personal data to third parties (similar to 

“controller to controller”) and transfer of  personal data for outsourcing of  data processing 

(similar to “controller to processor”) – complicated requirements have been established 

under the Korean Supreme court decisions. 
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3.  Challenges and Benefits for the adequacy decision 

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Challenges

• Enactment of  the GDPR – 2016

• Korean companies’ understanding on possible exposure to the GDPR – 2017 

• Korean companies’ endeavor on GDPR compliance procedures/program – since 2017  

• General understanding in Korea is that Korean data protection laws and the GDPR provide a 

similar level of  strictness in protecting personal data.  Thus, felt it not being difficult. 

• However, GDPR is another big challenge for Korean companies in their compliance projects 

because of  its risk-based approaches 
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3.  Challenges and Benefits for the adequacy decision 

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

• Not familiar with EU style cross-border data transfer mechanisms 

• Experienced with the consent-based approach only

➢ KCC’s endeavor to amend Korea’s cross-border transfer mechanism (moving away from the consent-

only approach to certification/adequacy found countries, etc.) in 2017

➢ No individual/country-to-country arrangement for mutual recognition of  adequacy in the cross-border 

data transfer

➢ Less active participation in the international cooperation for personal data protection (first official 

participation at the APEC’s CBPRs in 2017). 

➢ Unsettled requirements for the cross-border transfer under the GDPR pending EU Adequacy findings, 

especially for small and medium-sized businesses 

Challenges
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3.  Challenges and Benefits for the adequacy decision 

I. Meaning of  the EU Adequacy Finding from Korea’s perspective

Benefits

• Reducing Korean companies’ burden to comply with the cross-border transfer requirements 

under the GDPR Chapter V(Transfers of  personal data to third countries or int’l 

organisations).

➢ But, reputation and trust matter.

• It is difficult to understand that Korea is regarded as a country of  having weak data 

protection mechanisms, despite that it has one of  the most stringent data protection laws in 

the world, actively enforcing data protection laws and allowing the data subjects to 

successfully seek legal remedies for data breach incidents 

➢ Adequacy decision may resolve the above issue
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II. How Korea prepared for adequacy assessment

• Feasibility Study in 2013

• Established a joint TF composed of  public officers and civil experts in 2015

• Comparison of  GDPR with PIPA

• Prepares self-assessment reports (and updates)

• Provides English translation of  data protection laws, regulations and court 

precedents to provide adequate information regarding Korean data protection laws 

to foreign businesses and any other interested parties

• Various activities to inform GDPR to Korean businesses, e.g. seminars, GDPR 

guidelines for Korean perspective
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1.  Multi-DPAs issues: independence of  DPA 

III. What are the key elements affecting the assessment?

• Key issue is the governance structure of  the current privacy authorities. 

➢ scope of  adequacy assessment has changed from full adequacy to partial adequacy, 

and then again to full adequacy

⚫ PIPC – independent but very limited enforcement power

⚫ MOIS – not independent but full enforcement power

⚫ KCC – independent and full enforcement power but limited in scope in terms of  

data protection 

• The amendment bills to allow PIPC to have the full enforcement power and autonomy–

proposed in November 2018 to the National Assembly (pending as of  June 12, 2019)
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2.  Onward transfer restrictions issues

III. What are the key elements affecting the assessment?

• Consent-based approach in the cross-border data transfer: can work smoothly 

in the 4th Industrial revolution era? 

• Revision is needed for a more feasible mechanism considering various 

frameworks including the GDPR

➢ Current framework would work with the onward transfer requirements under 

GDRP 
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3.  Pseudonymisation, data portability, profiling etc

III. What are the key elements affecting the assessment?

• PIPA and other special/sector specific laws do not recognize the concept of  

pseudonymisation yet

• Pseudonymised data is deemed personal data under Korean law and is treated 

same as other personal information even if  the risk of  any privacy violation is 

much lower

• The current amendment bill to the PIPA contains provisions regarding 

pseudonymisation/pseudonymised data 

➢ Reduces the burden of  businesses to collect consents from the data subjects. Promote 

big data and other 4th industrial revolution business

• Provisions regarding data portability or automated decision making process 

(including profiling) are not yet included in the amendment bill to the PIPA, but 

they do exist in the amendment bill to the Credit Information Act. 
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IV. Conclusion 

• Korea has developed data protection laws and regulations under the general 

law(PIPA), special/sector-specific laws and multi-DPAs 

• Due to strong influence of  the right to self-determination of  personal information, 

Korea has developed the most complicated and stringent consent requirements for 

the processing of  personal data

• With the highly developed IT infrastructures in Korea, Korea experienced a 

substantial volume of  data breach incidents since 2008, resulting in stricter data 

protection laws (to the similar level as the GDPR)

• EU Adequacy finding will provide both direct and indirect benefits to Korean 

companies

• The Key obstacle is a lack of  independence of  the DPA of  the PIPA, which can be 

overcome once the amendment bill is passed in the National Assembly 



Thank you


